Paid Leave: A Beneﬁt for Employers and Employees
■

The availability of paid leave from work for cancer screenings alleviates a signiﬁcant barrier and may
increase cancer screening rates. With the passage of the Aﬀordable Care Act in 2009, most individuals have a health
insurance plan that covers preventive care at no out-of-pocket cost.1 However, without paid time oﬀ to access covered
services, many employees will not fully beneﬁt from their insurance coverage. In other words, an employee may have
to choose between a potentially life-saving screening and the paycheck on which she and her family rely. Initial research
suggests that employees with paid sick leave are more likely to seek non-urgent or regular healthcare and obtain
recommended cancer screenings.2

■

Paid leave for cancer screenings that is not charged against other sick or vacation time may speciﬁcally
encourage employees to obtain age-appropriate screenings. Each cancer diagnosis is estimated to annually
cost a business $1,601 in lost productivity.3 Early detection of breast, colorectal and cervical cancer dramatically improves
treatment outcomes.4 Moreover, research suggests that employers can provide paid leave with no negative eﬀect on
proﬁtability.5 In fact, employers who oﬀer paid leave may realize a healthier and more productive workforce and spend
less on direct medical costs, worker compensation and disability costs, replacement costs for ill or injured workers
who are absent, and costs for recruiting and training new workers.6

■

Jurisdictions in New York and elsewhere are taking notice and oﬀering leave to their employees or mandating
leave for all employees. New York State provides most public employees four hours of paid leave for breast or prostate
cancer screenings (separate from any other sick, vacation or personal leave beneﬁts).7 Examples of similar or expanded
employee leave include:
• Broome County, NY
In October of 2013, Broome County expanded paid leave for cancer screenings for its employees.8 Speciﬁcally, the county
added four hours of paid time oﬀ for colorectal cancer screenings in addition to the time already provided for breast and
prostate cancer screenings mandated by state law. This leave is not charged against employees’ accrued sick leave beneﬁt.
• Schenectady County, NY
In January of 2015, Schenectady County expanded paid leave for cancer screenings for its employees.9 Rather than
enumerate additional screenings available under the new beneﬁt, the county added four hours of paid leave for any
cancer screenings except for those already covered by New York State law (i.e., breast and prostate cancer screenings).
This leave is not charged against employees’ accrued sick leave beneﬁt.
• San Francisco, CA
In 2006, San Francisco became the ﬁrst municipality to mandate paid sick leave for all employers (eﬀective in 2007).
As of 2010, more than 70 percent of employers participating in a survey reported no impact on proﬁtability and two
thirds of employers expressed support for the law (including those in the few industries reporting a negative impact on
proﬁtability).10 Moreover, employees reported using fewer than half of available sick days, indicating that employers are
not paying in full for the beneﬁt.11
PUBLIC EMPLOYER POLICIES
JURISDICTION/LAW

RELEVANT PROVISIONS

NOTES

Broome County, NY
BROOME CTY.,
NY RES. NO. 412 (2013)

Provides county employees four hours
of paid leave per calendar year to obtain
colorectal cancer screening.

In addition to existing state law
providing county four hours of paid
leave for breast and prostate cancer
screenings.

Conklin, NY
CONKLIN,
NY RES. NO. 2013-180 (2013)

Provides city employees with four hours
of paid leave per calendar year each for
colorectal cancer screenings.

In addition to existing state law
providing municipal four hours of
paid leave for breast and prostate
cancer screenings.

Schenectady County, NY
SCHENECTADY CTY.,
NY RES. NO. 2-15 (2015)

Provides county employees four hours of
paid leave per calendar year to obtain any
cancer screening other than screenings
for breast and prostate cancer.

In addition to the existing state law
providing county four hours of paid
leave for breast and prostate cancer
screenings.

PUBLIC EMPLOYER POLICIES Continued
JURISDICTION/LAW

RELEVANT PROVISIONS

NOTES

Boston, MA
BOSTON, MA,
EXEC. ORD. (1997)

Provides city employees four hours of
paid leave per calendar year for several
identiﬁed cancer screenings.

Covered screenings include those
for breast, colorectal, prostate,
skin, thyroid, oral, lymph, and
reproductive cancers.

Baltimore, MD
BALTIMORE, MD, ADMIN
MANUAL 203-4-1 (2005)

Provides city employees four hours of
paid leave per calendar year for cancer
screenings.

Applies to any cancer screening.

STATUTORY REQUIREMENTS AFFECTING PRIVATE EMPLOYERS
JURISDICTION/LAW

RELEVANT PROVISIONS

New York, NY
NEW YORK, NY ADMIN.
CODE tit. 20, ch. 8 (2013)

Tiered requirement: One hour paid sick leave for every 30 hours worked for
employers with more than ﬁve employees. One hour unpaid leave for every
30 hours worked for employers with ﬁve or less employees.

San Francisco, CA
SAN FRANCISCO, CA
ADMIN. CODE ch. 12W (2007)

One hour paid sick leave for every 30 hours worked. Cap on maximum amount
of accrued time.

Washington, D.C.
WASHINGTON, D.C. CODE
§32-131.01 (2008)

Tiered requirement: One hour paid sick leave for every 37-87 hours worked,
depending on employer size. Cap on maximum amount of accrued time.

Seattle, WA
SEATTLE, WA MUN. CODE
tit. 14, ch. 14.16 et seq. (2011)

Tiered requirement: One hour paid sick leave per 30-40 hours worked, depending
on employer size.

For more information about paid leave polices for cancer screening, e-mail canserv@health.ny.gov
or go to https://www.ny.gov/ and search “Breast Cancer Program Leave Policy.”
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